
    

and undenied evidence of ‘nequt tabi lity the ‘asettiot court, after = j spleying 

igmorance of the very subject matter of the Gee ere follows: iy: stating that. Yon [ 

‘endive discussion of the factual Gadieenouna of thas case is. | unveirranted," and thas 

ite Goatees to ignore aia the undenied evidence. It dishes ‘that what then follows is7 

“a brief aunepets of the essential facts," those it describes as dass uhad nore 

apt Hiee eeperieel? description of. these atlegeaty "essential facts" is that os 

are nonexistent, : save fae Weisberg aid file POTA requests and dia file suite Only 

not, as the district Cees. pésskts here (page: 2) Se the assassination. 

of Martin Luther Kings - : 

Rediécting. its own lnoviledse that for the first four years of this tigation 

nothing trenspired pees it and thus its Peponet senomlpee that in alleging Et 

- had “Wolosely observed" Weisberg's nonexistent misconduct with nis lawyer in its 

3 cnbepceal the dete defendants! Gounsel: had fabricated a | malicious, prejudicial 

and deliberate ie, about whieh’ the aadeeses court 3 is entirely oo ate states 

-recérd ectantiches, true. ‘There news r were any searches to eta cel etavere Ss 

pe The New Orteans FOI office used hand-conied search == for? an lonaeeg Ff  



intite(s ee Weisberg ares the enti’ he selected for his statexent 

er, a heading for each. The girst is Ee gp0ss and deliberate. perjury, that 

‘no ticklers were -~processed in this 1i.tigation béaause. the’ FBI destroys then all 
: : ee radio cts ‘ 

of Mutttes It 3 is: oS ‘the ete recon » where the court ignored ity vend it 46 in 

en states that there. was no no destruction of ‘ang assassination records in ‘either field 
9 

oftice." @ 3) 

 



this ronnest and is FEI! s affiont swore that ob has 3 no relevant information outside 

the 1 main assassination files to ane initially, the FBI roi Nek oilad a it ‘@isclos 

simultaneously Claiming complete compliancesOne of the basic investi gatony interest 

“with regard to Sct, was whether he Was. a’ ‘homosexual. This was especially” ‘eeue of the 
4 

investigation: by the “ew Orleans dipternt attomey, who had dhanged Shaw with © 

conspiring to assassinate the President, a charge of which he was acquitted. An 

’ PBIHQ record, eres and siclosed by ‘the very component in i pnd, Pai 2ipensiversices & 

these disclosures, of which Weisberg was not aware before he filed wis appesll, states 
es, 

that ‘Shaw! s aiingm homosexuality was yell know to the New “rleans office, Eh. bag 

oid knows it has ahd has not processed, then while swacring ince a) penalties of 

perjury that it has ‘no such recordse Under the adseesiinztion caption’ and ae tne. 
Rota 

very time, at his confix sien hearing, that, based on what, he said he had been told 

: by the ‘FBI, Ramsey Clark announced ‘that Shar and ‘the nystterious elegy Bertrand 

‘aadociatea with the -oleiea assassin, Leee Harvey Oswara,’ are "one and the same," oo 

which the FBI promptly acueca 26 hea told Clark, the FBIHQ recitulation of what 

as received from ~~ New © eieens office, reports ‘that as fdr back of. 1954, or a. 
. relations of a. - : : decade earlier, one of ‘ite own sources told it oes he. hae bad tipmacexives metiioms 

athe with Clay Shaw. The slurce deed Shaw as a brilliant and powerful many 

given to sadism and masochism in hi aoeseruat activities." ‘and, a week earlier, 

re. aor Onloane BI received confirmation "Srom two other sources" who did not claim 

the personal experience. = that earlier dat Tyo sources informed the New Orleans 

per #that Clay Shaw ‘chen dioatiy-s is identical with an individual by the name of Clay 
1954 Fertrand. oe ie connection with Lee Harvey Oswald." The FBI did not provide its 1964. 

on 

to ‘the Warren Commission of a year later, when that information was essential to the 

: proper functioning of: that Cinsiaston, “whose main investigative arm tk FBI was, at 

had and knew. ‘- had and has this s information sonia when Weisbere filed ia requests 
signi fi eance eS : 

knows the ma rakie re! ance of this informatio at withholds ee : 

   



  

‘The a overflows with mult tatnous 2 REFEREE raons of the PEL     “Iniowing withholding of indubitably relevant information -_ with its own disclosed 

tecords reflecting their existence attached and were as thoroughly ignored by 

ihe court which plates 4 to have "reviewed" ‘ite as by the FBI, to this very days 

= "aiscussiion" of the “factual. background ta of this case" that ignores the: enormous” 

‘amount of unrefuted information Weisberg provided, matt penalties id perjury, 

establishing niguicupitiniee By refusal to search. and the existence of the’ relevant 

information misrepressnts the unrefuted eb evidence before the court. : 

This also it true of the. Dallas office, where the FBI actualzy swore, in a one a 

memonet of aberrational honesty, that it in fact made no searches and that FBIHQ | 

adeiea without any scaech and udeehionct having ne Daithes indices to searh' that 4 a — 

it would restirct compliance to the companion files of thos of the FBIHQ gonial 

releases, its holding action against disclosure r elating to its investigation of 

the nowt pubversivs of oes the assassination of the Presidents 

Phillips hisert swore to this on a: 

N 

  

quote ie £fidavits es ie ae 

oO search in Dallas was even peotendad. until three years after the request 

  

and Nene after complete compliance was: claimed celal enn: the very few and entirely 

dishonest. searchées were involustary, ordered by the aes offices (All alleged search 

cece were proded* for the case record by Weisberg, not the dticlatiawe 

Sineonretized FBI SA James P, Hooks re, ‘was the Oswald case agent-in esi 

He: was. ee Grcctslaued by the FBI for some of his carryings on but not, nonin 

for his deliberate per jury ; before the —— Commission, all -undenied in tisease 

ee When a Dallas police Lientenint 4 in criminal investigations Davitt. an 

affidavit in which he attested tacit Beaty told hin that the FBI ‘mew Oswald had 

@ potential for violence but udid not. cad hin #0 ik kill iee es the’. 

- FL seein 6 ue PES off : all, even training, eitiedaee with the Dalle baa for 

 


